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RepresentatiYe of the 
Secretary-General 

Secretaries of the Camm1aa1on 

DRAFT Th'TERNATIONII.L OOVENAifi'S ON RUMAN E!r.bT$ AHD I·i:U!SURES OF IMPLEME~'TATION 

(E/19921 E/~I.4/655/Add.41 E/CN.4/6671 EjCN,4/L.5J/Porr.l, E/CN.4/L.61/Rev.l1 

E/CN.4/L.80/Rev.2, E/CN.4/L.35/Rev.l1 F~/CTJ.4jL.C£, E/C1:1.4/L.89, E/CN.4jt .95, 
E/CN .4/L.96/Rev .. 1, :£jr:Jr.'!,.4/L.971 E/CN .4/L.991 E/CN.4/L.l001 E/CN.4jL.l011 

E/CN.4/L.l0?.1 E/CN .14-/1.10~~ continued) 

Mr. vlHITLA1v1 (Australia) said the.t he had abstained in tr.e final vote 

.on article 28 because hie deleeation p!'eft~l"'":"'ed the text :proposed by· the 

Lebanese deleeation (E/CN .4/1.96/Rev 41) to t.'le.t which had been· adopted. In 
particular, he rec;rettod that :paracra:ph 2 of' the adopted text contained the 

words "1 t is understood" which seemed to be of doubtful legal force 1 and that 

under parar;ra:ph 3 lecal g~ardians had the same right as parents to ensure the 

religious education of the children in conformity with their own convictions. 

It was to be hoped that those points coulQ subsequently be modified. 

Mr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) oxpla:!ned that his delegation had voted 

in favour of the text adopted by the Commission because in srite of some 

shortcomings it was very similar to article 28. 

l<Ir. JUVIGNY (France) stated that h:.s delegation had been in favour of 

t.'J.e Lebanese amendment, but that when the :majority of the 'commission had 

decided against it, he had Toted for the text that had been adopted, which did 

not differ substantially from the original article, except for the inclusion 

of the non-discrimination clause. That clause was not essential, since it was 

included in article 1 and applied to e.ll thf'l articles. In the event that 

article 1 was revised the French delegation would associate itself 

with ths vievr e:x::presaed by the United Kingdom representative at the 29oth 

meeting. He agreed with the Australian representative that the words "it 

is understoodff did not have much legal force, and needed to be revised. 

/1-trs. ROSSEL 
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Mrs. ROSSEL (Sweden) eJq>la.:tnad that her delegation had voted against 

the 1nolua1on of' the non•discl•imina. tion clause in article 28 because it was 

already contained in article 1 of the covenant. Unlike the Chilean delegation, 

she thougnt that segregation was also covered by that clause. 

On the other hand1 she ha.d voted against the clause on the suppression

of racial hatred because she felt that the point was adequat-ely covered by the 

provisions on the promotion of "underetand.ing1 tolerance and friendship among 

all nations, all ra.cialtethnio or religious groups and all classes of society 

on the basis of justioetf which had the advanta@3 of being constructive. She 

had voted against the text as a whole, because ~he preferred the text proposed 

by I.16banon. 

Mr. HOAR[!; (United Kincdam) expla!nad that he had voted. against the 

clause on suppression of raoi~l hatred, net only for the reasons given by the 

Swedish representative, but also because of the danger of that clause being 

misused by a ruling race. He . had voted against all the paragraphs of the 

Polish sub-amendment (E/CN.4/L.99) because their text was unsatisfactory and 

also because they were :preceded by the words "it is understood" which did not 

have sufficient force. He regretted that the Committee had not adopted the 

Lebanese amendment as it would have linked article 2B to article 1 adopted 

earlier, and he has therefore abstained in the final vote as the new text 

had even more faults than the old one. 

Nrs. I'-1ERTA (India) said that she had voted. against the Polish 

su"b•amenQ.ment (E/CN.4/L.99) to paragraph 3 which rC;produced paragra;rh 7 of 

article 28 and which includ.Gd the words "incitement to racial and other hatred" 

for the same reasons as stated by the SWedish representative. The phrase in 

:paragraph 1 of the United States a.merx'Jl:.ent (Bt:H.ll/L.bO/Rev.2) "promote 

und.eratandi!JS, tolerance and friendship &long ull nations, racial, ethnic or 
religious groups" explained the aim of educatior. in a positive way 1 whereas 

the Polish text put it negatively. She preferred the former. 

She had also voted against the inclusion of paragraph 2 of the old 

text of article 28 because ita provision was already contained in article 1. 

She had abstained on the provisions of the Polish aub-~ndment (Ejcrr.4/L.99) 

calling for the establishment of an educational system because any provisions 

dealing with the implementation of the principle were out of place in the article

in question. Last1y1 she had voted against the text as a whole because it was 

/weaker than 
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weaker than the old. one; she thought that the form of the Lebanese amendment 

(E/CN.4/L~96/Rev.l) to article- 28 was more logical, and aha wished that the 

e,do:pted text would be revised. 

Mr. CEENG PAONAN (China) e.:JCI)lained that he had abstained because he 

:preferred the original text of the Lebanese amendment (E/CN.4/L.96/F.ev.l) and 

he hoped that that text would eventuallY be adopted. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) stated that while he had voted in favour of the 

text adopted by the Commission, he hoped that it would subsequently be improved; 

it was in the hope of future revision that he ~:3d cast hie vote. 

The CHAIRMAN' announced that the d1scuss1an on article 28 was closed. 

Mr. BRACCO (Uruguay), •ald.ns on a point of order, said that he had 

thought during the vote that paragraph 3 of his delegation's amendment 

(E/CN~4/L.61/F.ev.l) would be put to the vote because it constituted an addition 

to the old text 6f article 28. He asked the President to consult the 

Commission on whether or not it should have voted on that paragraph. 

The CHAIRMAN declared that since article 28 was no longer before it the 

Commission must decide either to re-open the debate on article 28 or to vote on 

the amendment of Uruguay (E/CN.4/L.61/Rev.l) or on that of any other delegation. 

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) felt that if the Commission 

agreed to examine the Uruguayan omendment it should also agree to consider 

paragraph 4 of the United States amendmont (E/CN.4/La80/Rev.2). 

Mr. BRACCO (Uruguay) stated that he would not :press his :point, and 

that he did not propose the re-opening of the ccbate on article 28. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) indicated that he had thought that hio delegatit.mts 

amendment,. too, (E/CN.4/L.95} would be voted on by the COlili'lli;w1.on. He hoJ?ed 

that that amendment could be considered at.a later time. 

/Mr. VAIENZUEIA 
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Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile), speaking on a point of order, requested the 

Chairman to tell the Commission the work remaining to be done at the present 

session in order that representatives might agree on the procedure to be 

followed so as to expedite the work, 

The CHAIRMAN thought the Commission should expedite its consideration 

of part III of the draft covena."lt during the week ending 16 May 1 that it 

should exarnine parts II and III of that draft during the week ending 23 May, 

take up the other questions relating to the two covenants during the week 

ending 30 May and, lastly, examine the seventeen remaining items on its agenda 

du::."ing the vTeelc ending 6 ,June. 

Mr. Nisorr (Belgium) asked at what point in that programme the 

Commission would deal with the federal clause. 

The CIIAID1A.H indicated that that question would be taken up during 

the week endine 3o May • 

.f:.1rs. R00SEVELT (United States of America) thought that in the event 

the schedule prc:rosec1. by the Chairman could not be carried out, there was 

nothing to prevent the Commission from asking the Economic and Social Council 

to extend its session until it had finished its work. 

The CHAIRMAN said that while that was not impossible, it would be 

better if the Commission were to proceed on the assumption that it must end 

its work by 6 June, 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the 

schedule proposed by the Chairman could be met if all members of the 

Commission exercised restraint. He doubted, however, that the Commission 

could deal with the seventeen remaining items on its agenda in one week, and 

wondered whether all the items were equally important and must necessarily 

be taken up at the present session, 

AZMI Bey (Egypt) hoped that the work schedule proposed by the Chairman

could be successfully carried out. If the Commission ha.d to work beyond the 

time limit, he would like to be notified as soon as possible. 
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Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) asked the Chairma.."l to circulate the work plan 
. . . 

he had just proposed as a Secretariat document to members of the Commission. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that the plan would presently be circulated to 

the Commission .. 

Mrs. MEHTA (India) proposed that the Commission should set a time 

limit for the presentation of amendments to the articles of the covenant. 

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) asked that a different time 

limit should be set for the measures for impl;amentation since many of them 

were the same for both covenants. 

Mr. KOVALENKO (U1:rainian Soviet Sa<:;ialist Republic) supported the 

Indian representative's proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that l'-ionday 1 19 May at 10.30 a.m. should be 

fixed as the time limit for the submission of amandments to the covenants, 

except for those relating to measures for implementation, with the understanding 

that the time limit did not apply to sub-amendments. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIFY~T invited the Commission to examine article 29 of the 

draft covenant. 

Mr. SABA (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization) said that article 29 followed locically on article 28 which 

the Commission had just ado:pted. T!'1e ad ':':p 1;f•d te:;-:t (lid not differ much in 

substance from the original text of articl':~ 2 '. Nevertheless, the former 

paragraph 2 on non-discdmi.nation had been d.~leted, but, as many representatives 

had pointed out, the general aim was to integrate article 28 more fully into 

the covenant, and ~aragra:ph 2 of article 1 a;pplied to all the articles. 

He had been glad to learn, from the statements made during the debate, that 

the Commission would re-introduce the non-discrimination clause in article 2i3 

/if article 1 
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if article 1 was modified. in the other hand, the fear had been voiced that, 

in view of the provisions of article 1 1 article 2\3 might be int~rpreted as 

not placing States under a definite obligation in respect of education at 

all levels. In his opinion such an interpretation could not stand, since 

the adopted text provided in particular that education should be universal 

and free of charge at all levels. He recalled in that cotmexion that when 

~~sco had propos8d a supplementary clause for article 28 containing a formal 

undertaking by States to achieve the purposes set forth in the article, the 

Commission had stated that auch a clause would not be necesf' ~y in view of 

the fact that the obligation of States applied to the whole content of the 

right and to the purposes set ont in the article. 

Article 29 was designed to hasten the universal application of the 

principle of free and compulsory primary education for all, without imposing 

the adoption of a world-wide programme which many States would be unable to 

carry out. Owing to the differences 5.n th~ economic development of countries, 

it would be difficult to provide for uniform obligations. Article 29 called 

for a first step in implementation; each State undertook to work out, within 

a given time, a detailed plan of action for the progressive implementation 

of the principle of compulsory primary education free of charge for a.ll. 

Hence, each State would be required to work out and carry out a policy of 

primary education which would be accepted. by the competent constitutional 

organs and public opinion. As a result of the reports which would be 

submitted to the United Nations &~d the specialized agencies concerned, a 

coll:ective impetus would be created and the necessary technical assistance 

would be provided to countries requiring it. 

UNESCO >-res :prepared to co-op~rate as effectively a.s possible in that 

field. It had arranged for two reg~.ona.l conferences to be held in 1952 in 

South-East Asia. and the Middle East so as to enable countries faced with 

similar problems to exchange views and determine their respective needs. 

UNESCO had also made provi-sion for a special study on training of teachers, 

as Well as for the dispatch Of experts to countr-ies deniring assistance in 

the preparation of the proposed programmes. 

/It should 
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It should be noted that article 29 was the only article in the covenant 

on economic, social and. cultural rights .to provide for a positive obligation 

e.ccom:panied by a precise time l~mi t for implemor...tation. The Fourteenth 

International Conference on Fublic Education bad adopted a recommer..dation in 

tr...at connexion which was reproduced in document E/CN .4/667. 
u:NEGCO bad requested. Member Statea to submit colrl!lents on tho articles 

of the draft covenant relating to cultl.ll"a.l rights. It :r..ad received a considerabl(.. 

number of replies, most of them :tavour+ng the :plan provided for in article 29. 

The replies did not come solely :from countries wMch had not yet ensured free and 

corzwulsory prirrary education and whioh therefore were called upon to prepare a 

plan; they came also from countries which were more advanced in trat respect. 

Durinc the Intermtiona.l Conference an Pub~it1 Ed.uca.tion, the representatives of 

.Australia., Lebancn1 the United K:tnetcmt e.r.A .tl:s U:r:1ted Stat.t?.et, in particular, had 

stressed the practical valuo of.preparL,g such a plan. 

Objections :Pad been mise! on t.he ~d that an article prescribing the 

elaboration of plans was inappropriate in the covena.Ht. The Executive Board of 

t.Jr.J-:FSCO said that such objections reflected concern with form rather than 

criticism of F.!Ubf.l·bn.nc.e. 

The deletion of article 29. would ba.ve unfortunate consequences. Above 

all it would remove from the covenant on ecor~mic, social and cultural rights 

the only obligation to ·take action within a given time limit, and that vrould 

:rave a. regrettable effect on public opinion. 

llioreover, no special instrument could have the same authority aa the 

covenant on hunan rights or achieve, as would the covenant, uniform results for 

all States whether or not they had secured free and co~ulsory primary education • 

.!Yir. HOARE (United Kingdom) explained. the reasons which led his 

delegation to propose the deletion of article ~:9 (E/CN .4/L.88). 
In the first place, general considerations 1-rere involved. A degree 

of balance must be maintained between the var~ous articles of the covenant • 

.Article 28 was already too long and too detailed in co:m.parison with the other 

articles of the covenant on economic, so~ial and cultural rights; by making 

one ~apect of the r:ght to edu~~tion more explicit, article 29 accentuated 

/that lack 
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that lack of balance. It was essential to work out :plana eo' that education 

would become compulsor.r and free in 'all eount:r!es. He fullY apj>r~ved the 

recommendation of the International Conference on Public Eduoat:t6n; the peint 

at issue was whether a opecial provision to that effect should be included in 

the covenant. Emphasis on :pla.rini:ng in this specific instance had the effect by 

contrast of minimizing the necessity of planning on tho field covered by other 

articles, such as social security o1· full employment. 

The recC1Dlll.6ndation of the I:nternational Conference on Public Education 

oontalned a aeries of instruationa which States should follow in preparing the 

proposed plan. UNESCO 1 too1 was organizing two regional conferences which would 

be held before the covenant could come into force. All vent to show that the' 

matter was one for UNESCO to ·d_e·al with,; it could. take steps that would. prove 

much more effective than a mere provision of the covenant. Besides the 

C01lml1asion had recognized. that·when the questions dealt with in the various 

articles were within tho com~tence of a specialized agency 1 that agency should 

implement the prioeiples set forth therein whether through individual conventions 

or b;y other means. 

Finally, article 29 provided1 in effect, for special measures of 

implementation relating to one aspect of' a particular right and many members of 

the Commission thought that 1mplemantation should be dealt with in a general arti~.

He also had :practical objections to the retention of article 29. The 

rec~andation of the International Co~erenco on Public Education provided that 

the proposed plans should be pl~pared without delay while article 29 set a time 

limit of two years. Moreover it was required that each plan should specify how 

many years would be necessary to achieve full implementation of the principle of 

free and compulsory primary eaucation for all. In the case of under-developed 

countries it would be extremely difficult to mnke such a determination. It was 

clear from the terms of the recommendation of the International Conference that tre 
' . 

plans would require. consideration of many economic, financial, social, geographic, 

political and oven linguistic factors. The Con:mission should be realistic and 

recognize that States would be obliged either to set themselves a very long period 

of time or to indicate a period without any degree of assurance. It was admitted 

in the report of the Committee ·appointed by Drm8CO that it would be impossible 

to bind States to implement the plana within the time limit specified in them. 

Consideration must be given to the possible effects of economic and demographic 

d.evelo:pmbnts on the implementation of the plan in each country. 
/From all 
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From all points of view, it was therefore inadvtsable to maintain 

exticle 29. 

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United Statea of America) noted that, as the representa

tive of UNESCO had said, the United States delegation tmd other delegations at 

the Fourteenth International Conference on Public Education had recognized the 

value of plans for making free and compulsory educdicm cenerally available. 

It did not necessarily follow that the Un:!ted. States delegation was in favour 

of including an article in the covenant imposing on States the obligation of 

:preparing such plans. The ree:ponsib:Uity for preparing detailed plans in the 

field of education belonged to UNESCO. Such plans 1vere essential but there 

-vras no reason to provide for them in the ccrvenant 1·rhich should merely set 

forth the ceneral objectives that States should seek to attain. She did 

not see why the covenant shou.li iJIW06~ tbtt Qlll1.gation to prepare plans in 

the field of education rather ~ 1n the fte~d of economic or socj.al r!ellts. 

Accordingly the United States delegation was in favour of the United 

Kingdom amendment (E/CN.4/L.88) for the deletion of article 29. 

AZVII ;Bey (Egypt) was opposed to the United Kingdom amendment. The 

obUgation of preparing a d.etailed plan, contemplated in article 29, was toned 

dmm by ao many reserv·ations tba.t it >vas reduced to a strict minimum. The 

plan in question related only to primary educat~_on; a period of tvro years from 

the date of a State 1 s adherence to the covenant was provided for the :prepara

tion of the plan which could be 1mplemented. only progressively and within a 

reasonable number of years. The obligation to prepare plans in the field of 

education should be spec:lfiedbecc::·.use tl:e ri{iht to education, as the very basis 

of the development of the hu...'T!an pereonallty 1 was the !:lost important :right 

enunciated. in the cove~ent. 

In 1922, Eg;ypt had init:I.ated a eene:ral plan to make primery education 

compulsory and free. About thirty years h: •. d been required. to implement that 

plan and, in recent years, attempts had been ~~de to extend the plan to 

secondary and higher education. All countr:les vrith a sincere desire to 

implertrt~nt the right to education oould do what Egypt had done, both in their 

mm territory and :ln the Non-Self-Q()verning Terr-itories which they admtn:lstered. 

/He therefore 
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He therefore called upon the Comm1as1on to reject the Uhi~ed Kingdom 

ar"endment (E/CN .4/L.88). 

Mrs. MEETA (India) noted that, at the seventh session of the Commie· 

s1.on, her d.elegation had favoured the inclusion of article 29 in the covenant. 

She wondered, however, whether, because of its content, that art:J.cle was not 

more closely linked to measures of :!mp1ementation and whether it should be 

retained in the covenant at all. 

Kingdom amendment • 

She would abstain ln the vote on the United 

.l:t.IJ:'. i<l1IJTI,AH (Australia.) said that his delegation's :position on 

article 29 had. been clearly }1renen-;:.ed "by the United Kingdom representative, 

all of whose argu:ments he acnepted. 

He questioned the accu::'acy of the r;:;ta·'"eml'mt of the representative 

of UNESCO that opposit:!.on to art.~cle 29 ~ir's 1<;;~ed se;lely on considerations of 

symmetry and balance anong t!le vr -, ict~8 arc:i c;les of t!.le covenant. Inclusion 

of article 29 in the covenant m1c,ht crca:~o confusion betvreen the economic, 

social and cultural rights to be proclaimed nnd defined tn the covenant and 

the same rights in so far as they cru.r.e vr1 thin the competence of epecial1zed 

agencies, particularly tJr..TESCO, as rega:.c·ds cu·_~tural r:!.ghts. 

The action of the Australian d.ele,st•·t.ion tn vot:lnG for the deletion 

of the article should not be interpreted to mean Australian op-position to the 

work of UNESCO. Australia ;.ras a member of UNESCO, participated fully in all 

its activities and would cont:!nue to clo so. If the Untted Kingdom amendment 

was rejected, he would ask the Corrmies:1on to recon0idor the words "within two 

yearstt in article 29. The progress n.chleved by UJ\TE.SCO in drawing up plana 

to In.D.ke compulsory education gorJerally available radically altered that aspect 

of the question. He would therefore request a separate vote on those words. 

Mr. JEYR-N:MOVIC (Yugoslavia) concurred :!.n the position of the Etjyptie,n 

representative and opposed the deletion of article 29. The Commission must 

not necessarily seek to ensure systematic balance among the various articles 

of the covenant. If that was its wish, :!.t could make the articles on economic 

and social rights as full as the articles on cultural rights. 

/Yugoslavia, 
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Yugoslavia, like Austral~a, was in favour of UNESCO's work but 

consi'dered tl~t that article ehould be retained in accordance with the 

recommendations of that specialized agency. 

J:Ie expressed a reservation regarding the expression 11terri tories 

under its jurisdiction" which wae a departure from the '"or ding adopted in the 

article on the right of peoples to self-determination and the Croneral Assembly

resolution (545 (VI)) which referred to States 11 ba.ving responsibility for the 

administration of Non-Self-Governing Territories". It \'lOUld be preferable to 

retain tr..at formula and he would be prepared to support any r·roposal to that 

effect. 

lV'.il'. AZKOUL (Lebanon) waa opposed to the United Kingdom ai!l6ndment. 

In his opinion the right to educatjoo was different from other rights and by 

its very nature its implementation should DOt be in the form of a vague 

IJI'Ogl'essive development. saae Stew•, f!QC!'l es UrU[,'Uay, bad already fUlly 

implemented the principle of free education at all levels. Probably no single

State had fully implemented all of the other rights set forth in the covenant 

and it was therefore appropriate in the case of those rights to provide far 

progressive implementation which was, as a matter of fact, fully consistent 

with their nature. 

Prirrary education was also distinct in character from the other 

levels of education. The original draft of article 28 and the draft adopted 

by the Commission took t1o..at into consideration and did not provide far 

progressiYe implementation of free compulsory education at t1o.at level. In the 

case of primary education, it was therefore justifiable to put an end to 

progressive implementation of the principle of com;ulsary and free education. 

Tr..a.t was done in article 29, due regard being raid. to the position of each 

State. Accordingly the Lebaneoe delegati or. cc."ltinucd to favour the retention 

of article 29. 

Ml'. BRACCO (Uruguay) s1o..ared the views af the delega.ti01JB of Egypt, 

I.eban<m and Yugoslavia. Nevertheless it was hie opinion that the present text 

of article 29 was not sufficiently obligatory in cba.r'acter. 

/Mr • JUVICM" 
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Mr. JUVIG~~ (France) admitted that tb~ arguments of the Unlted Kingdom 

delegation had great leGal merit but said that they had not convinced him of the 

need to delete article 29. 

In principle, the French delegation was opposed to the inclusion in 

the covenant of technical matter and detailed provisions on method which were 

not universally useful and could only detract from the general nature of the 

covenant and preJudice the number of ita ~at1flcat1ons and its effective 

implementation. It could not, however, be said that the methods enunciated in 

article 29 lacked universality. By virtue of the reservations it contained, that 

article gave States complete freedom of action in the implementation of the plana 

they were called upon to prepare. 

It was natural for the covenant to be brief and concise in ita treatment 

of rights which were within the competence of the older specialized agencies such 

as ILO, and of rights on which considerable le~islation had been enacted. In 

the ease of rights dealt with by more recently established spec1F~ized agencies 

such as UNESCO which did not have u~e lone; legal and technical experience of the 

IL01 the formulas in the covenant might be more flexible and more detailed. In 

requestine; retention of artiolo 29, UNESCO wanted the covenant, ae an eminently 

authoritative lecal instrument, to a,Pprove ita act1Tit1ea in the field of cultural 

rights. That organization realized the impossibility of preparing and implementing 

a.n international educational plan and }::new that each State must be asked to draw up 

and implement a plan for the territories under its jurisdiction: tho covenant 

provided an adeQuate legal framework. 

Article 29 did not set a rigid and gel~&:..~ally applicable_ time limit for 

implementation of the plan. It merely represented in concrete form the will of 

States to implement the first part of article 23 'by working out a. plan within a 

given time limit. 
In tho light of the epecit'.J. nature of the right to education and th~ 

dynamic and realistic character of article 29, the French delegation would not 

Tote for deletion of that text. It wished, however, to stress that its position 

applied only to primary ceucation and should. not be considered as a. precedent in 

the case of other rights. 
The meeting rose at 1,!) 32.m. 

27/5 p.m. 




